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Atrust Appoints Ainsley Brooks as Sales Director EMEA

Atrust Computer Corp., the leading thin client computing and server manufacturer, today
announced the appointment of Ainsley Brooks as Sales Director EMEA, Ainsley joins the
EMEA sales office based in the UK to continue its significant growth, strong message and
commitment to the market.

LONDON (PRWEB UK) 1 February 2018 -- Atrust Computer Corp., the leading thin client computing and
server manufacturer, today announced the appointment of Ainsley Brooks as Sales Director EMEA, Ainsley
joins the EMEA sales office based in the UK to continue its significant growth, strong message and
commitment to the market.

Atrust has focused on providing cost-effective and proficient solutions to small and medium enterprise (SME)
for years. With an ever-growing demand for VDI, Atrust provides the best cost-effective quality products in the
region.

Ainsley Brooks, Sales Director EMEA said of his appointment, it is great to be given the opportunity to join
Atrust and their EMEA sales team, I come on board with an experience team already in place. Atrust have a
unique portfolio of Hardware and Software thin clients for every customer from Small Business to Enterprise
organisations. I look forward to working with the team and making Atrust a major player in the EMEA market
following on from their continued success in Asian market place.

It is great to be working with Ainsley again as we worked together for 7 years at another Thin Client
manufacturer helping them grow to a major player in the UK market, Ainsley brings a wealth of Knowledge
and contacts to continue Atrust growth in EMEA said Jason Brooker, Regional Director of Atrust Computer -
EMEA

About Atrust:
Established in 2007, Atrust is a creative, professional, and enthusiastic team which has rich experience in
designing, producing Thin Client, Zero Client, Server and Management Software. The objectives of Atrust are
to provide customers with high quality, high efficiency and environmental friendly products as well as
comprehensive solutions.

For more information on Atrust is available on www.atrustcorp.com or contact Atrust Computer EMEA Office
at EU@atrustcorp.com.
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Contact Information
Jason Brooker
Atrust Computer Corp
http://www.atrustcorp.com
+44 2086109810

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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